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Hi all,
Please read the attached minutes which have a lot of great info especially about how to participate in
Rapid Resist (RR). Slides of Rapid Resist are posted on FB. In March or April we will have a night
where all of us will participate in Rapid Resisting. The Woman’s March this weekend is a shift from
just protesting Trump (which is still valid and honorable) to the mid term elections and using our vote
for power and change. There will be an alley dedicated to all things related to voting- voter rights,
voter registration… Go March and be proud.

Rapid Resist- a link to the slides is included below. Check the minutes ( link included below) on
how to sign up and use it.

Update- Since our training Hustle has updated the app so that Rapid Resist can now set
the operational hours of 9 am- 9pm in the destination zone rather than hoping everyone follows
the rules. 

 Women’s March- “Hear our Vote” 11:00 San Jose

Action - Contact Liz Dillion if you want to join our group. Friends welcome.

Book Club- No is Not Enough by Naomi Klein
At Marina Barnes’ home
Feb 12 at 6:45pm

Action- buy the book, read the book and attend the book club. Even if you have not read the
book you are welcome

Mueller investigation

Action - opt into text notifications so you'll be instantly notified if Trump fires Mueller -- text
the word Mueller to 94502.

How to understand and communicate with the other side:

Action- read the below links

1. Interesting article about the media written by a journalist who interviewed people
in red areas.
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/magazine/polls-show-americans-
distrust-the-media-but-talk-to-them-and-its-a-very-different-story/2017/12
/27/ed9bbabe-ce3b-11e7-81bc-c55a220c8cbe_story.html?undefined=&
utm_term=.16cb7bbae66f&wpisrc=nl_most&wpmm=1

2. https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/inspired-life/wp/2017/11/22/at-yale-we-
conducted-an-experiment-to-turn-conservatives-into-liberals-the-results-say-a-lot-
about-our-political-divisions/?tid=hybrid_mostsharedarticles_3_na&utm_
term=.4062c07cc1df

3. insightful but warning - --a bit depressing:

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2017/12/17/1725205/-What-I-learned-from-the-
Ohio-newspaper-editor-who-endorsed-Donald-Trump-should-scare-all-
liberals?detail=emaildkre

4. https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/mind-in-the-machine/201712/analysis-trump-
supporters-has-identified-5-key-traits

5. Tax Reform:

Walmart quietly lays off thousands of workers after bonus announcement
https://thinkprogress.org/walmart-bonus-layoffs-ed187882b011/

GOOD NEWS, VICTORIES & HEROES

1. Feel good video from ACLU’s People Power

https://peoplepower.org/video/

2. Net Neutrality- 

Senate Democrats may not be able to stop the repeal of net neutrality, but they will at the
very least force Republicans to pay a political price for causing it to happen.

Thirty Democrats have voted to use the Congressional Review Act to prevent the Federal
Communications Commission from repealing net neutrality, according to New York
Magazine. Because a proposed bill only needs 30 Senate sponsors to receive a full vote
on the floor, the Senate Democrats have effectively forced their Republican colleagues to
vote on whether the 2015 Open Internet Order (which enforced net neutrality) should
remain in place.

We are one vote away in the Senate from passing a resolution overturning the
FCC's decision to gut net neutrality rules that keep the internet open and accessible to
all Americans.  Per Kamala Harris

3. Act Blue donations:
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Crossed a huge milestone: $2 billion raised on ActBlue's platform from small-dollar
donors. They  came from more than 54 million grassroots contributions across the
country. It took us more than 12 years to help raise the first billion dollars, and less
than two years to raise the second. And we don't expect that pace to let up.

4. Variety:

NYT reported on a surge in Democrats running for Congress in 2018: so far, Democrats
have filed to run in all but 20 districts held by Republicans, while Republicans have yet to
field a candidate in 80 districts.

• Former sharecropper Perman Hardy has dedicated the past 25 years of
her life to ensuring that every single person in her county (in Alabama) shows up to
vote. On December 12th, she spent more than ten hours driving voters to the
polls. Seattle Times
• The Vatican is promoting a grant contest for climate change startups --
the program is named Laudato Si after Pope Francis’ 2015 encyclical addressing
climate change. Grist
• Organizations Parley for the Oceans and Biofabricate are working on
sustainable solutions that can remove plastic from clothing supply chains. Fast
Company
• BHP Billiton, one of the world’s largest mining companies, is planning to
leave the World Coal Association declaring that “the warming of the climate is
unequivocal, the human influence is clear, and physical impacts are
unavoidable.” Grist
• Months ago, we shared the viral video of Zach Wahls’ marriage equality
speech in front of the Iowa House of Representatives' Judiciary Committee
-- yesterday, he launched his campaign for Iowa Senate. Press-Citizen
• Six of the “J20 protesters” arrested on inauguration day and charged with
rioting and destruction of property were acquitted on Thursday. New York
Magazine
• Twitter is deleting the accounts of neo-Nazis and white
supremacists. HuffPost
• These 19 acts of heroism by ordinary individuals remind us that there is
always light in the darkness. New York Times

• San Francisco has passed a policy that would allow sex workers
to report crimes of sexual assault, rape, and any other crimes without the
risk of being arrested. San Francisco Chronicle
• Walmart announced that it will begin providing parental leave for
all full-time employees. USA Today
• New York Governor Cuomo is fighting for full minimum wage for
tipped food-service workers. New York Post

Belize has passed a law to end oil exploration in its waters. Putting in place
protections for the Belize Barrier Reef -- the largest barrier reef in the western
hemisphere and home to almost 1,400 species. WWF-UK

4. In a Wisconsin special election, Democrat Patty Schachtner flipped a state
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Senate seat from red to blue, in a district where a Republican won by 26 points the
last time around. 

5. Books Through Bars and others demanded an end to a heinous pilot program
that barred donations of books and fresh food to three prisons in New York—and
their efforts paid off when the program was shut down within a week.

6. Angry and concerned Iowans—in a very conservative county—showed up to ask
Senator Grassley some tough questions at his first town hall of the year.

7. In NYC, a statue of the “father of modern gynecology” is being moved from
Central Park to a cemetery. Why? Click here. #TheMoreYouKnow

8. Another Trump appointee is out, and not a moment too soon. This time, CNN
discovered that the guy overseeing programs like AmeriCorps said terrible things
about basically everyone except straight white men, and he resigned. 

9. In his first official act, New Jersey’s new governor signed an executive
ordersupporting equal pay for women.

10. Speaking of the Garden State, Chris Christie is officially out of office! And one
of his last acts was to close two youth prisons, thanks to public pressure from
the New Jersey Institute for Social Justice and others.

12. Once again, ProPublica’s reporting led a judge to throw out an innocent man’s
conviction.

13. Chelsea Manning is running for Senate! We might just have to move to
Maryland so we can vote for her in the primaries. #WeGotThis

14. And according to the nonprofit Act Blue, way more Democratic Congressional
candidates are raising money earlier than in previous years. (We highly
recommend checking out their 2017 recap.)

15. People projected a message for Trump onto a federal building in San
Francisco. His DC hotel also received similar treatment, but with a little extra flare
this time. 

16. Pennsylvania’s governor announced a proposal to give overtime pay to more
workers by raising the qualifying salary higher than the current federal limit of
$23,600 a year.  

17. A Massachusetts legislator is updating a law so it will no longer protect military
service members from being held accountable for violent crimes.

18. This figure skater is making history as the first openly gay U.S. athlete to
compete in the Winter Olympics. ⛸

20. CVS announced that images featuring their brands will no longer be
photoshopped.
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1. Wins from around the world:
  A human rights court in Costa Rica ruled to bring marriage equality to 20

countries across the Americas.
  Drivers in Norway are now buying hybrid and electric cars more than 50% of

the time.
  We missed this in December, but it’s too good not to share—Mexico and New

Zealand are leading an international effort to protect the high seas.

Housekeeping:
New people are always welcome to join or check us out

If you want off of this mailing list- let me know.

Hear our Vote!!!!

Karla Albright (408-666-6426), Kjirste Morrell and Ann Ortmeyer

Calendar (please request an invite)
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render?mode=day&date=20170401T020224&pli=1#main_7%
7Cmonth

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TWWLosGatos/?ref=bookmarks

Lending Library

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fZU3zFpYgDwIIs7HRHVmGEJ6Ryirw
pV8zPk5BmFP7kA/edit?usp=sharing

Monthly Meetings 
6:45pm 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
(Check FB or minutes for location)
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2 attachments

TWWLG Minutes 1-10-18.docx
94K

TWWLG 1-10 handout.pdf
719K
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